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Treatment Intervention Inventory-Juvenile results are confidential and
should be considered working hypotheses. No diagnosis or decision
be based solely upon these results. Use only with experienced staff
judgment.
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* * SUMMARY PARAGRAPHS EXPLAINING CLIENT'S ATTAINED SCALE SCORES * *
-----------------------------------------------------------TRUTHFULNESS SCALE: PROBLEM RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:87
This client is self-protective. A conscious or perhaps subconscious
attempt to present self in an overly favorable light is evident. This
person is defensive and guarded regarding self-disclosure. Denial and
defensiveness to further inquiry can be anticipated. Although truthcorrected scale scores should be accurate, some distortion
is
possible.
ANXIETY SCALE: LOW RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:8
Few symptoms of anxiety, apprehension, tension or pressure are indicated. In counseling settings, anxiety and depression represent the
most commonly reported symptoms of distress. This client reports a low
anxiety level. This is a low risk Anxiety Scale score.
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DEPRESSION SCALE: LOW RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:38
Few symptoms of depression are evident. Symptoms include sadness,
dejection guilt or despair. Sometimes anxiety masks symptoms of
depression. A low level of depression is reported. Depression does not
present as an issue in this client's overall adjustment.
ALCOHOL SCALE: LOW RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:13
Few, if any, indicators of alcohol (beer, wine or liquor) abuse are
evident. Alcohol use, if present, may be historical, experimental or
social in nature and represent minimal involvement. Alcohol-related
problems do not appear to be focal issues. A person who does not drink
may score above zero, but would still be in the low risk range. This
is a low risk Alcohol Scale score.
DRUGS SCALE: PROBLEM RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:77
Drug-related problems are indicated. Either this youth has a drug
problem or is a recovering (drug problem, but has stopped using) drug
abuser. A pattern of drug abuse is evident. Drug-related treatment or
counseling and Narcotics Anonymous (NA) or Cocaine Anonymous (CA)
could be helpful. Relapse is possible. This is a problem risk Drugs
Scale score.
STRESS COPING SCALE: LOW RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:12
Good stress coping abilities are indicated. Low risk scorers cope very
well with the stress and pressure they experience. Effective coping
skills and stress management do not appear to be significant problems
in this client's overall adjustment. This is a low risk score.
SELF-ESTEEM SCALE: MEDIUM RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:43
Average self-esteem is indicated. This client's self-appraisal or
self-esteem is generally positive. Self-esteem incorporates an attitude of acceptance--approval versus rejection--disapproval of oneself
which includes attitudes, perceptions, feelings and beliefs about oneself. Self-esteem ratings are descriptive of the person one believes
oneself to be. This is a medium risk score.
DISTRESS SCALE: LOW RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:0
This youth's Distress Scale score is in the Low Risk (zero to 39th
percentile) range. Distress incorporates symptoms of anxiety, dysphoria and depression. It represents the major reason adolescents seek
counseling. This juvenile does not report serious distress, consequently no counseling recommendations are presented. This is a low risk
Distress Scale profile.
FAMILY ISSUES SCALE: LOW RISK RANGE
RISK PERCENTILE:28
This youth's score on the Family Issues Scale is in the Low Risk (zero
to 39th percentile) range. Low risk scorers typically perceive their
family relationships as harmonious and conflict free. They value the
family unit and family homeostasis. This youth would agree that the
environment in which we live is much more than a physical world; it
consists of close interpersonal interaction within the family group.
SIGNIFICANT ITEMS: The following self-report responses represent areas
that may help in understanding the client's situation.
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ALCOHOL
------Lack of items may be deceptive.
Review validity and other scales.

DRUGS
----8. Admits smokes marijuana (pot)
23. Smoked pot in last 30 days
47. Admits has a drug problem

DISTRESS
-------Lack of items may be deceptive.
Review validity and other scales.

FAMILY ISSUES
------------Lack of items may be deceptive.
Review validity and other scales.

ANXIETY
------Lack of items may be deceptive.
Review validity and other scales.

DEPRESSION
---------89. Very often bored/restless

TREATMENT NEEDS: The identified items listed below reflect the client's
self-reported opinions about perceived treatment needs.
No Treatment Needs Identified
SOCIAL STRESSORS (MULTIPLE CHOICE)
---------------------------------132. Happiness: very happy
133. Drinking problem: no problem
134. Drug use a slight problem
135. Distress level: not a problem
136. Mental health: not a problem
137. States is not recovering

138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.

Rated distress: no problem
Rated drinking: no problem
Rated drug use: slight problem
Denies is suicidal/homicidal
Family problems: none
Presently on parole
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